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b7C Per USSS, -1 per FBI Date of transcription 9/11/90 

b6 Per USSS 
b7C 

b7C Per DEA 

b6 Per USSS 
b7C 

!u,s. SECRE~ SERVICE (USSS), Der:oit, Michjqan 
telephone number! Jwas contacted by SA_ 
wherein he volunt~rily provided the following informa~~~i~o~n-.-.------------~ 

I !ad~ised the USSS does and has worked with the DETROIT 
POLICE DEPARTMENT i(DPD) pertaining to protection matters wherein the 
USSS has jurisdic~ion. Where the USSS does have jurisdiction, the 
USSS pays for all !expenses for their protectees, to include lodging 
and transportatio~, even if they are assisted by DPD. Where assisted 
by DPD, DPD is re~ .. ponsible for i~eir own expenses, such as additional 
manpower and overtime; however,_ !was unaware how these expenses 
would be funded. 

Accorditjg to! !an outside contract security service, 
believed to be th~ BUREAU OF DIPLOMATIC SECURITY, was responsible for 
the protection of la! ~who was relocated to the Detroit 
area a couple of Y: ..• ears ago by the lm.UG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTLJ. 
The usss was not Jnvolved in any way with the protection of 

.___ _ __.I : 
b6 Per DOS 

As the Usss did not have protective jurisdiction, they were 
not involved in tqe protection detail of Bishop DESMOND TUTU or NELSON 
MANDELA. 

I !ad~ised he was not aware of any internal controls or 
record keeping re~arding expenditures from the DPD Secret Service Fund 
to pay for expens~s associated with DPD protection details. DPD has 
assisted the USSS ion numerous occasions with usss protection details 
to include the use of the DPD plane. 

b6 -1 per FBI 
b7C -1 per FBI 
b7E -8 per FBI 
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b6 Per 
b7C 
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I !uNITJ;:D STATES SECRET SERVICE, Detroit, 
Michigan. teleppone numbert !was interviewed by SA .._~~~~~~~__.f FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, Detroit, 
Michigan. Upon being advised of the nature of the interview and 
the identity of the interviewing Agent,! !provided the 

usss 
following: 

usss .r !stated regarding the visit of Pope JOHN PAUL II 
to Detroit in September, 1987, the DETROIT POLICE DEPARTMENT 
(DPD) would have been paid regular salary and would not have been 
reimbursed by the SECRET SERVICE for any overtime. The equipment 
used by the Secret Service during this visit was rented, such as 
tents and the Secret Service did not receive any money or any 
cash from the DPD for any rentals, equipment, or any other 
materials when the Pope visited Detroit in 1987. According to 
I !the usual visits the Secret Service protects are smaller 
than the visit a: ::e :qpe. The UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE 
uses the DPD!Jand bikes as this equipment is already in 
the possession oePD and the equipment is available. When 
the DPD assists the Secret Service, it is a joint effort ...... a-D-d.._~
there is no exchange of money between the two agencies. I I 
stated the local office of the Secret Service did not have a file 
containing the names of the 1984 candidates for President who 
visited Detroit. 

~ecalled Lieutenant I !DPD, currently 
retired, w..._a_s __ i_n~c~harge of the Pope's visit in 1987. 

!stated DPD does not assist the Secret Service 
with any ~S~W~A~T=--o-r~Counter Sniper matters for protection as the 
Secret s~rvice yrings its own people in for these situations. 

b6 Per USSS 
b7C 

Further,[ Jstated the UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE did not 
have anything to do with the visit of NELSON MANDELLA to the 
Detroit area. 

b6 -1 per FBI 
b7C -1 per FBI 
b7E -8 per FBI 
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